
A WINTER AT TINE SEASIDE.
[Correspondence et the Phnadetebta Evenlas

ATLANTIC CITY, March 25, 1868.—A,winter at

the seaside has its pleasures and enjoyments, as
well as its disadvantages. _TWAeep, eternal bass

of therolling surf, blending with the shrieking

—northeast winds, the driving storms of rain and
snow, sometimes illumined by lightni~hes,
make a sublime impression on the mind of the
thoughtful philosopher:
"Fcr do but stand upon the foaming shore,

The chiding billows seem to belt the clouds;

The wind-Ellaak'd surge, with high and monstrous
main,

Seems to cast water on the burning bear,
And quench the guards of the ever-fixed pole."

Scenes like these are truly grand and attractive,
and although frequently attended with disasters
on ,the sea and destruction on the shore, there is
scarcely a person to be found who does not love
to See a i Juicet storm along the coast.

Emerging from the effects of the coldest and
most disagreeable winter experienced here since
this pleasant summerresort was incorporated as
a city, our people present amore cheerful coun-
tenance and exhibitgreater vivacity of spirits for
returning spring.
"Flushed by the spirit of the genial year,
New from the virgin's cheek afresher bloom,
Shoots, less and less, the live commotion round;
Her lips blush deeper sweets; she breathes of

youth;
Theshining moisture swells into her eyes,
in brighter flow; her wishing bosom heaves
With palpitations wild; kind tumults seize
Her veins, and all her yielding soul is love."

While the intense cold weather prevailed, the
winds whistled, and rain and snow storms do-
ereended, but little out-door business could be
attended to, and every day and evenings found
our grocery stores and such of ;the hotels as are.
open, thronged with citizens discussing the
merits of the weather, the prospects of the com-
ing season, the political situation, or whether
Andrew Johnson should be convicted of high
crimes and misdemeanors. Among these con-
vivial gatherings true human character is dis-
covered Here nature in all its simplieitS, is
exhibited, in the outgnshingssentiments of the
heait, the unpolished use of language, the crude-
ness of ideas, and the generally correct conclu-
sions arrived at. Every one seems to take a deep
interest in his neighbor's welfare, and nearly all
meet upon a common platform of sociality and
friendliness. The only line of separation is in
politics, and this is as strongly marked as in large
cities—the Republicans being , uncompromis-
ingly Union,and the opposition as stubbornly the

reverse.
" Dull rogues who affect the politician's part,

And learn to nod and smile,and shrugwith art;
Who nothing has to lose, the war bewails;
And he who nothing pays, at taxes rails."
Politically, Atlantic City is truly Republican in

every sense of the word. Three years ago they
could boast of only two majority. Last tall their

ticket was elected by an average majority of
forty- I wo. 'lbis wholesome increase has been
accomplished by the active exertions and
iettuatee of the Uniun League, which
lees labored zealously in the work. The members
are all live and influential gentlemen, comprising
sever.-eightirs of the enterprising and business
niert of the city. They give life and character to
she piece„ and their able debates, essays, public
ruteittgs mid declamations, attract to their rooms

ery ;Saturday evening the general public, to
whom the doors GI the League room are thrown
freely open. This organization, has thus afforded
the citizens not only pleasant amusements, but
also literary entertainments of a high-order.

But now, as Spring opens and the snows are
+disappearing, improvements have been corn-
maenad, and everywhere the carpenter's saw and
hammer are heard. Those who have been idle
all winter have enough to do, some in hauling
bricks,others lumber to their various destinations
—some in filling low lota,others carting away su-
perabundant sand from the bluffs. New cottages,
boarding houses and other convenient buildings
are going forward with rapidity 2 and others will
soon be commenced, all of which, according to
contract, must be completed by the time the
summer opens. The present will be a season
characterized by the erection of many large and
important improvements here, and the general
ImpreEsion is that it will be a profitable one in a
pecuniary point of view to thosewho keep pub
lie houses of entertainment.

A series ofhighly interesting lectures are now
in progress In the public schoolsof this city, on
subjects connected with the interests of educa-
tion, and designed -to advance the pupils in their
various branches of study. Under the able super-
vision of Prot. 8. R. Morse, Atlantic City can
boast of as good a public school as can be found
anywhere in West Jersey. At the present time
it contains about three hundredregistered pupils,
of all conditions and classes.
"Long may it be ere luxury teach the shame
To starve the mind, and bloat the unwieldy

frame."
We have been very active here in getting

signors to a petition to Congress asking that
body to make an appropriation for building a
defence along the inlet front of the island, in
order toprotect that part of the beach from wash-
ing away. About 7,000 names have been for-
warded, and the petitione were referred to the
Committee on Commerce, and there they rest.
Seine 1,500feet of the island at that point have
washed away within a year, and certainly some
protection is needed. B.

SHESCHUYLKiI LL WATER'Salp PLY.

petition to the Legislature.
To the Senate and House ofRepresentatives qf the

State of Penvsytranita:
At a large meeting of manufacturers held at

Manayunk the 13th day of February, 1868, In re-
lation to the bill introduced in the House by Mr.
Adaire,respecting the use of the Schuylkill river,
trom the Norristown Dam to the Fairmount
Dam, a Committee on Statistics was appointed,
who made a report at an adjourned meeting, on
the 20th February, which was unanimously up-
proved sod adopted, and directed to be sent to
the Legislature, as a protest against the passage
of said bill

The report of said Committee is us follows :

Your Cominittee, immediately after their ap-
pointment, sent printed circulars with interroga-
tories to the manufacturers who will be affected
by the passage of said bill, the answers to which
have enabled us to present the following reliable
tabular statement:
LIST ON MAN UTACrUSISRS DI:I'WNEN FAIRlll0UNT

DAM AND NORRISTOWN DAM
No.ftt Annual

No. of Alava. Mande Value of
Factor les. factures. Elopto sett. Families. Product.
9 Paper Manufacturdi 688 380 $2,715,000
2 Chemical Works... 127 115 1,650,000
1 PrintWorks 119 78 225,000
5 Machine Works.... 21'6 188 385,000

53 Cotton & Woolen.. 6,708 3,135 12,120,972
2 011 W0rk5......... 18 18 150,000
3 Flour 23 9 450,000

12 Iron " 1,316 968 5,:365,000
2 Soap
2 Gas Companies

8 6
70 GO

40,000
205,000

Total fi 362 4,957 $23,335,972
Seven esurblishments having neglected to fur-

nish the desired information, your committee are
obliged to (xtiniate, and their operations we be-
lieve will swell the number of hands employed to
10,000 persons, of dependent families to 5,000,
and the aggregate value of productions to
twenty-four milieus of dollars per, annum. a

From statistics considered reliable, it le gener-
ally conceded that for every million dollars of
annual production one and a half million dollars
are required to be permanently invested in mills,
machinery, dwellings, &c., &c. which, would
give about thirty-six &dare as the Value
of the property now in danger of being seriously
affected by the proposed bill.

' Thus you will observe that Ten thousand hands
are now qtreattTlC(l with loss of employment,.
and.,Thirty thousand persons dependant thereon
-would be deprived of their present means of sup-
port, thirty-six millions of dollars worth of pro-

. petty entirel!c destroyed of vastly depreciated he
value, and the annual product of twenty-four
millionsofdollars be diverted to other notions
of the country. to the serious disadvantage both
of our State and city. Your Committee base theirestimateofThirty thousand persons dependantfortheir support upon the business now threatened
with destruction, upon the usual data, that is,
for every member of a family employed, there arothree who are dependant upon one employed.
Hence besides theTen thousand handsemployed,Thirty thousand others, making a grand total of
Forty thousand, would be deprived of theirtrteans.of support, be driven from their homes
and pursuits, and forced to seek employment
elsewhere.

WO can hardly estimate the effect upon the 14.-
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jauntagricultural districts, of thus depriving the
farmers of Montgomery, Chester and Backs
counties of this great market 'for their products,
becoming annually a source of Increasing wealth
to all the farmers in that region. Norcan we esti-
mate the effect upon the business interests of the
city. of Philadelphia, of this threatened de-
stination-Of a large nnioanl Of taxable property;
and the diversion to other markets .of products

_uo_w_particuLarly_ controlled_in_our_eity,_and_a
important element of its prosperity.

Your Committeo are fully persuaded there is
no other liver in the world, one hundred miles
In length, that drains a country so supplied
as the Schuylkill Valley with all the resources
essential to the development of a great manu-
facturing district. Its water privileges, railroads
and canals, bringing unlimited supplies of coal,
iron, lime, lumber and stone, its rich Valleys of
Lebanon and Cheater, the very garden of our
State, capable of supplying most abundantly all
the wants of the great industrial population,
would, if undisturbed, make the Schuylktll Valley
second to none in theUnion, in wealth and pros•
perlty.

We have ascertained and shown from actual
statistics, that the vast SUM of thirty-sir millions
of dollars is directly invested in manufacturing,
In the first sixteen miles of the Schuylkill Valley,
and that a population of Forty thousand depend
for their means of livelihood, upon it pursuit.
We leave you to judge of the vast extent of col-
lateral interests, both in the country and city,
which are to be affected most fatally by the Pro-
posed legislation.

At present nineteen twentieths (95 per cent.)
of all the impurities thrown into the river from
sewers and factories are from sources below the
Flat Rock Dam. While the river forms the nat-
ural drain, it isproposed to substitute for it a
costly and extensive sewerage, of very doubtful
success. Whilst on the other hand, it has
been suggested, to secure for the use of the Fair-
mount Water Works, an ample supply of un-
questionably pare water for supplying the
pumps and basins, by laying large Iron Main
ripo from the Flat Rock Dam to Fairmount, and
using the river only to drive -the wheels, which
force pure water into the reservoirs.

This latter plan would entirely and perfectly
overcome all objections as to the purity of our
Fairmount water, for many years; It is simple
and effective, and as its cost can be accurately
estimated, it could easily be made ample and se-
cure, leaving undisturbed thegreat manufacturing
interests,

The Committee leave the question of an in-
creased supply of water to be determined as the
necessities and development of the city may re-
quire.. withoutdetriment to the industry of the
Schuylkill Valley, which is as essential to the
growth and prosperity of the city, as the supply
of pure water to the health of its inhabitants.

The great importance of the interests involved
and the practicability of achieving the desired
result with greater certainty and at less expense,
demand the exercise of extreme care, that the
greatest good may be attained with the least in-
jury to the large population. which arc depend-
art upon the Schuylkill Valley.

Your Committee assert withouthesitation, that
no artificial drainage can ever be etlicicatly sub-
stituted for the natural bed of the Schuylkill
river, and that from the sewers of Manayunk,
from the towpaths and roads along the shores,
from the drainage of the vast cemeteries on its
banks, front the gutters of city streets and the
canal boats constantly passing along the river,
there is a vastly greater amount of filthy animal
matter thrown into the river, than from all the
operations of manufacturing establishments.

Your Committee, therefore, recommend that
an earnest appeal be made to the Legislature to
protect us in the pursuit of our avocations, and
forbid any interference therewith, on any doubt-
ful experiments to purify the Schuylkill river,
instead of securing a supply of pure water free
110,111 the possibility of contamination.

All ot' which is respectfully submitted.
Wu. BntrboN,
A. CAMPBELL,
MARTIN NIXON,•

E. S. Toso.tasoN,
R on P.ItT
JOHN WOOD.

CITY BULLETIN,

AN NITISSITT TO Swiunt.E.--Yesterday a gen-
tleman residing in this city received a package,
addressed to him, and marked "Per American
Express. Fully Insured." This package con-
tained a "check and receipt, and a letter. Tne
letter read as follows:

"NEW YostE, March 23, Ma—Mr. , en-
Closed you will find mycheck drawn to yourown
personal order amtg to $l2OO, Payable at
the Banking House of Jay Cooke Co on Pre-
s( ntation iu Person only. The Insurance or the
:.rat of the check is to be paid by you on the
I:ccipiant on delivery which is $7 4f.

"Yours truly Tiro:, H. Conn': yr.

"P. S. This Debt you never ex.pceted from
mc. I .llos. H. C."

The check was on the Brewery National Bank.
It called for "twelve hnndred dollars," and tsar
el,qued by "Thos. If. Corbett."

An the recipient-of the package knows nothing
about Corbett, it Is evident that an attempt hae
been made to get $745 out of him.

-

CAUGHT IN THE A.rr.—A negro, named John
Johnson, was before Alderman Thotuas, yester-
day, charged with attempted robbery. Ataput

six o'clock yesterday morning he entered the
Louse of Thomas Garrett, on Mill street, German-
town, which is now undergoing repahs, and
while in the act ei.f carrying off some clothing.
belonging to plasterers, was detected by Michael
Clifford, who is employed on the premises 88
gardener. A scuffle ensued, and Johaaon struck
Clifford on the head with a billy, causing a
wound, from which the blood flowed freely.
Clifford held ou to the man,' however, and took
him to the Police Station. Johnson was com-
mitted, in default of $1,400 bail. Ile has only
bete out of prison about a month, having served
for one year for sneaking into a house on Green
lane and stealing all the clothing belonging to
the gardener and his family. ,

SUPPOSED THIEF CAPTCRED.—Yesterday after-
noon a man entered heft's liquor store, on Third
street, below 'Vine, and asked to try some sam-
files. While thus engaged another man, appa-
rently a stranger, made his appearance. Mr. Heft
was suspicious and watched both. Atter they_
left ho followed (hem to the, door and found that
the men joined each other at the corner, and
finally went together into a cigar store. Mr.lEteft

ent into the store,accused them of being thieves,
and threatened them with arrest. Thereupon
both ran out and started in opposite directions.
One was pursued by Mr. Heft, who was finally
Joined by Policeman Reever,and the fugitive was
finally arrested. Daring the chase he threw
away some skeleton keys and other things gene-
rally used by thieves. The prisoner gave his
name as George Johnson. He will have a hear-
ing at the Central Station this afternoon.

Sureinu.—This morning about half-past one
o'clock Policeman Ingram, of the Sixteenth Dis-
trict, found the body of a man lying on the pave-
ment on Darby road, below Market street. The
deceased had a pistol shot wound in the temple.
By his side was found a single barrel pistol with-
out a load, and in his pockets were powder and
bullets and a,box of cups. There was nothing
upon the person of the man to show his name or
address or what led to the commission of the act
of self-destruction. The suicide was about 35
years of age, bad a sandy goatee, and was respect-
ably ()reps( djakdaik clothing. The Coroner took
charge of the body.

STEALING HARNESS.—WiIIiam Dougherty and
James Murphy were arrested yesterday and taken
before Alderman Toland upon the charge of hav-
ing entered .the• stable-attached to-Campbell'ir
Dote), on Second street, above Race, and stolen
therefrom a lot of harness. They wuppoinadtted
to answer.

BOLD Tino-r.—A man named Geo! Robinson
went into a cigar store at Eighth and Walnut
streets, yesterday, and helped himself to a box of
cigars and left. He was captured by Policeman
Branford, and after ahearing before Ald. Swift,
was held in $BOO bail for trial.

LARCENY OF WET CLOTHlNG.—John.Bowman
was committed yesterday by Aid. Toland to
answer the charge of the larceny of some wet
shirts and sheets, which were found in his posses-
sion when he was arrested ,ou Dillwyu street,
below Buttonwood.

A SWINDLING BEI/GAIL—AM individual named
Michael Hayes was arrested yesterday, at Front
and Washington streets. lo was begging.
stating that he wanted money to bury a child,
who, as is alleged, was falsely represented to
be dead.

Canni,Essterss.—This morning about cloven
o'clock car No. 43, on -the Second and Third
Streets Railway, was driven down the hill on
Third street, between Callowhill and Willow
streets, at a very rapid rate. At the time a train

• of coal cars was being drawn up Willow street,
and_ the passenger car was driven into .one of
the coal cars. Fortunately the only damage done
was the breaking of the tongue of the former.

-The -horses-wore-not-injuredTalthough-they-mader
a very.narrow escape. The passengers were con-
siderably frightened, and several of them jumped
out of the cars when they saw that a collision
was inevitable. About two months ago, through
the same kind of carelessness, a horse was killed
at this place.

Rom;ins Forix.D.—A. man went into Mullin's
liquor store at Nineteenth and Christian streets,
yesterday, and after getting a drink asked to bo
shown intothe yard. Whilepere he unfastened
the buck gate. In the meantitne another man
entered. The latter was soon discovered in the
entry, about to go up stairs. Upon being ob-
served be ran into the yard, and escaped through
the gate, dropping in his flight a lot of burglari-
ous implements. The other man was secured.
He gave his trame as James Cummings. He was
taken before Alderman Mink and was held in
$l,OOO bail to answer at Court: .

1:01111TNG A DRUNKEN MAN.—Jos. Brown was
before Alderman liolme yesterday upon the
charge of robbery. On Monday night, in com-
pany with a man named Bctz,who was drunk, he
entered a tavern on Unity street, Frankford.
While there Betz went to sleep, and Brown took
from his pocket a wallet containing $9O. When
arrested yesterday he threw away a package con-
taining $lO. Brown was committed in default of
$2,500 bail for trial.

ROBBERY AT FRANKFORI —The dwelling of

Joseph W. Graham, on Orthodox street, near

Bulge, in Frankford, was entered by forcing
open a back shutter, during the temporary ab-
sence of the family. Two silver watches and
chains, and wearing apparel valued at $l5O, were
carried off by the burglars.

A Dallonikms Famow.—A German named
Marcus Ob6rg, residing in Manayunk, was ar-

rested yesterday, upon the charge of assault and
battery upon his wife. It is alleged thathe at-
tempted to stab her with a long sword, and also
had two knives which he threatened to use upon
her. lie was committed by Alderman Ramsdell.

VIOLENT ASSAULT.—John Jacoby, aged sixteen
years, and 'Henry Still, fifteen years of age, were
arrested yesterday on Thirteenth street, above

Poplar, upon the charge of having attacked and
badly beaten a small negro girl who was passing
along the street. Alderman Massey committed
theaccused.

Accirmyr.—This morning about ten o'clock
Philip• Hess, residing at No. 1007 Belgrade street,

had a leg broken by a load of lumberfalling upon

him at Mr. Lincoln's sash factory, Berks street,
above Fourth. He was laden to the Pennsyl-
vania Hospital.

Fno.:.—The alarm of tire about noon to-day
was caused by the burning of a frame shed at

No. 1214 South Twenty-seventh street. The tiro
was caused by children pilling with matches.

The 1111104 Paper collar company.
NEW YORK, March Di.—Tne Union Paper

Collar Company state that a despatch sent hence
to-day gives an incorrect statement of the facts
in regal d to recent lawsuits, and say that in
they granted licenses to twenty different parties
to manufacture goods under their patent. Re-
cently two of these licensees refused farther pay-
ment of the royalty, and the Union Company,
therefore, brought suit for recovery, against the
Metropolitan Company, of New York, and ob-
tained an injunction restraining them from
manufacturing or selling paper collars until the
prescribed royalty was paid. Subsequently the
Metropolitan Company gave bon& in the sum of
t 1.5,000, to comply with any order of the court,
and were allowed to proceed.

The other delinquents, Goldsmith, Hoffman &

Co.. fearing that a similar suit would be brought
against them, applied to the Superior Court of
New York for an injunction restraining the
Union Company from bringing- an action against
them. No notice was given to the defendants.
No defence was therefore made, and hence the
petition was allowed. This decision in no way
affects the validity of the patent owned and con-
trolled by the Union Paper Collar Compauy,suits
on which are now pending in the United States
Courts.

CITY NOTICES
Mo•i n PATOITHS, FICECKLICS TAN.—The only

relie) e remedy fo, aloee brown di,tuiorutbmy 04 the
face is "Perry's Moth and Freckle Lotion." Prepared
only by Dr. B. C. PERRY, 49 Bond street, Now York.

tr-rliold everywhere.
CHILDREN Currma THEIR TEETH, or afflicted

with cramps, cholic, griping and other tilf2tutile com-
plaints, obtain instant relief from the use of Bower's
Infant Cordial.

SP!! IN° HATS. Spring Hate.
The 'nets est cud most beautiful

The yery lowest I,rieeo.
Onkfordie, Continent:ll Hotel.

GAY'S 0111NA PALACIc, No. 10t2 Chestnut
street.--Selling ofthe entire at ,ck at less than im-
porting cost.

The assortment consist:3 of 13olremi.,ni, French and
American Cut Glassware, White French and Deco-
rated China, Stone China, &c.

And the most complete stool: of Fancy Goods, in-
chiding Param Marble rind Bronze Statuary, Gilt
Mounted Ornaments and Lava Ware ever i'aported to
this city.
White French China Cups and:Saucers, per set,

12 pieces.... ......
.................$1 25

White French China Dining Plaies,t)§ -in., per dr.. 200
Do. do. do Breakfast do.,syi " " 100
Do. ' do. do. Tea d0.,7i " " 180

CutGlass Goblets, per 2 25
Do. do. Champagnes, per 175
Do. do. Wines, per d0zen.............. ...... 125
Do. do. Tumblers,- per dozen.. 125

And all other gosat equally low pri ea.

Gaovrsn BAKNR'S Highest Premium. Sowing
Machines, 730 Chestnut street.

SIRING MACHINK.
Florence Sewing Machine.
Florence Sewing Machine.

(Mice, 1123 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Sgt crar.TY.—All those gents desiring elegant-
fittingpantaloons will find them at C. C. Dittrlch 84
Co., Continental Hotel, Ninth street. is this branch of
Tailoring is made a specialty, and really warrants au
invitation. Always a tine stock of goods on hand.

SPRING HATS. prlng Hats.
The newest and most, beautiful styles.

The very lowest prices.
oakfords', Continental Hotel.

°tax two more snow stOrmsnecessary to eOrtl-
plea, our winter, according to the Brooklyn Heights
philosopher— then the blue jays will be seen in oar
squares, and the larger birds who have feathered their
Lests in the State

larger
Row, in the Equates, this

winter, sporting on the pavements in their newly-
fledged Spring Clothing, from Charles Stokes Ltr Co.'s
ready-inude drat.clms Clothing House, carder the
Connnental.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and druggists' sundries
SNOWDEN ERG Soorross.,

23 South Eighth street.

"BOWER'S ORM ARABIC SECRETS."-Try thorn
for your Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bronchial
A Dectious. Bower's Depot is Sixth and Vine. Sold
by druggists, 36 cents.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CAT/OUCH.
J: Isaacs, K D., Professorof the Eye andEar, treats

all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the utmost success,., Testimonials from the most re-
liable Deuces in the city canbe seen at his office, No.
SO Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to
accompany their patientsas he has no secrets in `his
fructice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

SPRING HATS. 'wring Hata.
- The newest andmoat beautiful atylga.

The verylosveat prices.
Oaltforda'. Cont['laurel Hetet

A.OIHIIC U1417IJKAtoe
DIAST'd WA -RANTED GARDEN SEEDS ARE
popularbecause reliable; plant them one° and you
will plant them always. Gallfor a copy ofBLOT'S

Gordan Almanac for 1348; it will be found useful and in-
structive. They are distributed without charge, from

MAST'S Sued Warehouse,.
922 and 934 Marketstreet, above Ninth.

DIADETESI

Irritation of the Neok of the Bladder;
Inflammation of the Kidneys,

Catarrh of the Bladder,
Strangury or Painful

Urinating,

Forthe dbea2eatt La truly a sovereign remedy. and
toolnuch cannot be acid in Ito praise. A altude dose ha
'been known to relieve the moat urgent amphoras.
'Aro you troubled with that &drawing pain in tho small

of the back and through the hipd A teaspoonful a dap

of Ilelmbold's Buchu will relieve you.

PHYSICIANS AND OTHERS
PLEASE NOTICE.

I make (no eecrot of Ingredients. Heimbolgre Manta
Buchu is composed of Buchu, Cubobs and Juniper Mr
ries, Selected with great care. prepared in VftMO and ac
cording to rules of

PHARMACY AND CHEMISTRY.

These ingredients are known as the most vs.l
Diuretics afforded.

ADIURF.TIC

is that which acts upon the kidneys.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU
ACTS GENTLY.

pleaeant in taste and odor. free from all injurious Pro.
pertic?, and immediate in ita action.

FOR THE SATISFACTION OF ALL,

See Medical Propertlem contained in Dlepenentory, of the
United Eitntes, of which the following is a correct copy:
•"nucur.—lts odor la strong, dlffesive and come

v hat aromatic; its taste bitterish and analogous to that
of mint. It is given chiefly in complaints of the -Urinary

Organs, each as Gravel. Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder,
morbid irritation of the Bladder and Cretin, diseases
of the Proetate, and Retention or the Incontinence of
trine, from a loss of tone in the parte concerned in• ite
evacuation. It hne also been recommended in DssPeP'ill
Chronic Rheumatism, Cutaneous Affections awl Dropsy,`

OR FURTHER INFORMATIOIg

s^e Profedsor Dowee6'e valuable works on tbo Practiceof

Bee remarks made by the celebrated Dr. Phydie, of
Philadelphia.

See any and all Standard Works on Medicine. '
[Dr. Kayser. is a physician of over thirty years'. expo

riences and a gradento of the Jefferson Medical College

and of the University of Medicine and Surgery of Phila-
delphia.]
MB. H. T. lirw.rnot.n:

Dear Sir:—Tnregard to the question attired me sa to my
opinior. about Brown, Iwould say that I have used and
told the article in various forms for the past thirty years
I do not think there is any form or preparation of it I
have not used or known tobe used, in the variocus diseases
whore such Medicate agent would be indicated.
. You are aware, as well as myself,that it Ilea been
extensively employed in the various diseases of the blad-

der and kidneys, and the reputation it hag acquired, in
my judgment, is warranted by the facia

have seen and n9ed, as before stated, every form of
Buono—the pondered leaves. the simple decoction, tine
tore fluid entracte; a nd lam not cognizant of anyprepa-
ration of that plant at all equal to yours. Eighteen years
expel knee ought.l think, to give me the right to judge

of its merits. and without prejudice or partiality, I give
yours precedence over ell others.
Ivalue yourBuchu for its effects on patients. I have

cured with it, and eeen cured with it, more diseaaea of
the bladder and kidneys than I have ever aeon cured
with B uy other Iluchu, or any other proprietory compound

of whatever name.
EedPectfully youn4,,,5tc..

OEO. H. REYBER, M. D..
14JWood street, Pittsburgh. Pa:

Augrott 11,1%1

Ask for tic lmbold's Fluid Extract Buchu.
The Proprietor has been induced to make this state

went Is oei the fact that his remedlee, although adv
tined, aro

GEEUINE PREPARATIONS,
and knowing that the intelligent refrain from using any

thing pertaining to Quackery, or the Patent Modicine
order—moat of which aro prepared by selfatyled doctors
who are too ignorant to road a physician's simplest pro.
scription, much lees competent to prepire PharmscouticA
preparationa.

TEESE PARTIES RESORT

to various means of effecting sales. each to copying parts

of advertisements of popular remedies andfinishing with
certificates.

The Science of Medicine Dian& SESIPLE, PURE AND
MAJESTIC, having fact for its baele, induction for De
Pillar, truth alone for ate capital,

A WORD,OF CAUTION.
Health s most important; and the afflicted should no,

usean advertised medicine, or any remedy, nnlees Its
contents or ingredients are known to others besides the
manufacturer, or until they are satisfied of QUI/MCI
tione of the party so offering.

ELMBOLD'S
• GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

FLUID EXTRACT BUOULT.
FLUID EXTRACT F.AR#APARILLA.

' AND IMPROVED ROBE WAS%
Established upwards' of 18years.

Prepared by U. T. EIRILMROLD
PRINCIPAL DEPOTS.

lIELIMBOLTYS DRUG AND CaßlittlOAL WASH

HOUSE.
;694J3P.OADWAY. New York.

fl IMBOLD.B MEDICAL DEPOT.
NA SouthTENTH Street. PMlerlelplils. Pe.ll

Price tilt 26 per bottle. or Mor Si W.

Sold tiy aM Ilkosdjus.td.

gPLOWS, HARROWS. CULTIVATORS, WITH
all other implements for tlio Farm and Garden, bold
at tholoweat marketrate. at

BUM'S Seed Warehouse.MandR 4 Marketstreet. above Ninth.
6toBUSHELS HUMP:CLOVE:MEW FOR BALE

at BUIS r'is Seed Wareham'''.
mhl4 12trp sea and :124 Market utreet.above Ninth.

CILIVES FAROtES, CAPERS, Am.—OLIVES 'PAROLES
kr (Stuffed Olives), Nonpareil and Saperfino Capon and
nreneti ()liven: froth goods; landing OX Napoleon IIL.
from Havre, and for sale by jos, If. RUS&LGii &

LOll South, Delaware Avenue.

HELMBOLD'S 131J0RU

THE ONLY (NOWN REMEDY

POPULAR LOAN.

-Principal and Interest Payable In Gold.

CENTRAL PACIFIC
1ZA.111.413,400.A.E1

That Mortgage Bond&

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 40 South Third S.

WE OFFER FOR BALE

FIRST MORTGAGEBONDS

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R. CO.
At Par. andBask Interest.

There le a very large European demand for these
Bonds. which, added to very large home demand. will
soon absorb all the bonds the Company canlone.

The above Bonds pay Star Per Cent. Interest
In Gold, and are a First Mortgage on aroad
coating about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing net revenue,

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF GOVEISNMEN2

RIECLIGTIEIL GOLD. ago.

No. 40 S. ThirdSt.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
NORTH MISSOURI R.R.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
At a rate which will give the purchaeer

Over 9 Per Cent.
On hit inve.itment.

BOWEN & FOX,
13 Merchants' Exchange.

Bearin,, 7 Per Dent. Interest.
wil7-2/10

DESIRABLE N VESTMENTS,
Producing Over 7 and 8 per cent. Interest.

LEIIIGII NAVIGATION AND RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE 81X PER CENT. BONDS.

FREE FLOM ALL TAXES. DUE 1877.
ERIE CITY SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS, SECURED

BY REVENUE FROM WATER WORKS,
Intereet Payable in New York, -

UNION AND LonANBPoirr RAILROAD FIRST
MORTGAGE BOND.. SEVEN PERCENT.,

•Internet Pable In New York
COLUMBUS AND INDIANA CENTRAL RAILROAD

FIRST 1 O.IITG AGE SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS,„._.,

intereet l'ayablo in New York- -

The attention or partied about to invegt money or ex-
change l,ecurities ie invited to Ulu above. Informal=
and pricetsiven on application.

DREXEL & CO.,
34 South Third Street.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
ALL FLUCTUATIONS INTAE

NEW YORK IitAIIKET

Stooks, Gold and Governments,
Constantlyfurnished OA by our New York BOW.

STOCKS
Bought and Bold on Commlkdon in Ph/Ladoloblo, Now

York and Bolton.

GOLD
Bought and Bold in large and email amounts.

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES
Bought andSold atNew York Prices.

SMITH; RANDOLPH & CO.,
NEW YORK, PIIILADEEPHIA.,
3 Nassau St. 16 8. ThtrdSt.

Seven per Cent, Mortgage Bonds
OF VIE PENASDYLIAL II.6I.LIN;rOOW YORK CANAL

ANY.

Gum anteed, Prua'clip* and Interest,
By the . Lehigh Valley Railroad.

These Bonds are a portion of $3:900.000 on a road which
will cost snout $5,600,000, and bang guaranteed by the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, repreeenting about $16,000,000,
are, in every respect,

A First-Class Investment.
At ieithey,.pay4ts interest aliLlettlimattiat 13.at 66.
At 106 " " " " North Penner. 64 at 911.

We offer them for male at
95 and accrued interest from Dee. 1, 1867.

C. & H. BORIE.
8 Merchants' Exchange,

OR

BOWEN & FOX,
18 Merchants' Exchange.

fe2l-BimPil

Seven per cent. First Mtge, Bonds
OF F

•D •

Danville, Hazleton & Wilkesbarre R.R.
FREE FROM ALL TAXES.

This road will connect with the Northern Central
Philadelphia and Erie, Lehigh Valley. Lehigh Naviga•

tion, and Dazleton Railroads, and opens one of the
richest sections of the great middle Coal field.

Wo oiler for sale a limited amount of these Bonds at
the very lowrate of

85 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.

BOWEN & FOX,
13Merchants' Exchange.

mhitamrp

CENTRAL PACIFIC -R. R.

FIRST -MORTGAGE- BONDS,'

Prbripal and Interests Payable In Gold.
ThWroad receives all ,the:Govenunentbounties. The

Bonds are heuod under the special contrast laws or Gait

forma and Nevada. and the agreement. to pay Gold bin 4
lug in law.

We oiler themfor sale at Par. and accrued interestfrcal

Jan. let, MB. in currency, niar
Gevernmente taken in Exchange at the ket rated

130WEN & FOX,
MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE.

SPECIAL &GENTS WOE TOE LOAN PRILADEG
VE" 11314mxp

BANKING HOTISB

CL39KEiSc
112 and 114 So. THIRD ST. PHILAD'A.

Dealers In all Government Semitic&
oels 11 mbar.
(JAIIIIPETINGIN AND oiiiTiiii4ifitas•

AUCTION SALE

CARPETINGS.
IL L. KNIGHT & SON,

being about to remove to their New Store.
1222!‘ Chestnut Street,

WILL SELL AT AUCTION,
la lots to suit purchasers.

On Monday Morning, March 30th,

a large aaeortment of
At 10 o'clock..

CARPETINGS,
for !looms, Stahl and HaUe.at their Old Stand,

807 Chestnut Street.
Catalogues will be ready and the goods may be est

emitted on Saturday next. moll w t m t 1

CARPETS,
0113 CLOTH,

MATIINGS, 60.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We Ahe now receiving our Spring eupply, and aro
pared to reit at a groat induction from former prima

LEEDOM & SHAW,
010 Arch Street,

fP`xt3llll:
net -xe(n Ninth and TenthStream

I=l

JostReceived, New Lot of

FINE CARPETINGS.
Of rich derbinr, arld offered at low figuree

Oil Cloths, Mattings, &o.

E. 11. G ODSHALK &CO.
72,3 Chestnut Street.

ift274lmn,

WATCHES JEW/AULT, &C.

BAILEY & CO.,
819 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have lust received a full invoice of the

CELEBRATED WATCHES,
MADE BY

PATEN PHILIPPE CO., In Geneva.

A MOO g them an improved

TIMING WATCH.
Melo Watches took Ho

FIRST GOLD MEDAL
At the Perla Ettpoiition, and ake_sl,sde etpreaty ter

BAILEY & CO.
feitt3 w f m rptf

BUTLER, McCARTY & CO.:
131 North Second Street,

OLESA HEALERS
IN

American, National, Howard and Tremont
WATCHES.

n1 1,2114 m 2mnx)

BEDDING, FEATHERS, Ico.

44 North 'Tenth St

Bedding and Panther Warehouse.
Feather,. of all qualities.
Feather Bede, IsoNicr. and Pillows
So lug ar.d Flair Matrestwo.

Ito 44
North

TNtreNTSLILet.
beLew
Arab.

Ifiek and Straw Distresses.
Iron Bedsteads of al. sizes.
Tucker's celobi uteri Spring Beds.
llowe's celebrated iipriug Cots
Bor eycomb Quilta. Laneaater
Alhambra Quilts, Imperial Quilts.
Germantown Quilts, Allendale Quilts.
IflrWithas handsome and complete variety

of Marseilles Counterpanes as can be found In
tin atty. of white, pink. and orange colons

And we keep and Pell Blankets as cheap
ap anybody. Window Shades In great variety

of pattern at the loweat market prices.

No. 44
North

TNNTl[
Scrota.
below
Arch.

Norttr
TENTH
Street.
below
Arch.

AMOS HILLBORN,
No. 44 N, Tenth Street, below Aroh.

m 2m*p

a2_

GEO. J. HENKELS,LACY & CEO..
THIRTEDSM AND CDRITNUT SEEM

,•

Now offer anentire new ate& of furniture in the [stet
et)le, comerleing

J

IVEO OILEC.'` : . ' • • •

ICENOIBSANCE. -

POMPEII. ,

And otheretylee. . .
We are prepared to offer indueemento in

RA
We make a Stecialty of

BERING MATREBBES
. ;

FINE"Elris%ABIELLED FURNITURE. ')

GEO. J.- OENKELN, LACY a co., i
mktl-w fm llm THIRTEENTHand CHESTNUT. 't

Iti‘l ICA 0.10 400
%ta itfr;.'o,serjusy::: ll47A-11

A.ll,isbotir I' HALL, CORNEROF SEPVIVA AND
Diorrie ctrocts, Kenoington.

GN BLITIZ.
TIIURSDAY, mafiIDA.Y and SATURDAY EVENINGS.

March 2t;th, 27tli and 28. commencing at 7g, and nattir.
duy f teruoon at 'J. Magic Ventriloquifim, Canary Birth
and liorleeque Minatreta. Adudinigm ; Chltdroo„ 15c.
/teacr.v ed Nk. mb.264trptt


